The U.S. Department of Energy, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency Region 10 and the Idaho Department of Health and Welfare have determined that seven of the WAG OU 10-06 radionuclide contaminated soil sites will be remediated through removal actions. These seven sites have been identified as:

TSF-06; Area B, Area 7, Area 8, Area 11 a & b, Area 9
TSF-26; Area 1 and Area 4
TSF-29
BORAX-08; Area 1 and Area 5
TRA-34
* EBR-15; Areas 1-3
ANL-W
* Removal action being considered is containment

Brief summary of the basis for the action:

This decision was based primarily on the funding availability for FY 95 and great degree of uncertainty for future funding in the Environmental Restoration Program in the outyears. The OU 10-06 RI/FS will continue as planned, leading to a subsequent Record of Decision in FY 96.
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